


It envelopes you in comfort. Its walls hold memories and the promise

of stories yet to be written. Let Aristokraft® create the space that  

embodies your definition of home with classic styles and colors  

to suit your taste at a price that affords room for the extras.

Landen |Maple |Umber



Functional and  
Fabulous

Aristokraft has the style,  

selection and value you need  

to bring your vision to life. So  

if you are staying on budget or

upgrading to make your kitchen  

a little more personal, you can  

have confidence in quality and  

service that will exceed your  

expectations for years to come.

We Offer PureStyle™

Aristokraft is the only leading  

manufacturer with this innovative  

option. With the durability of  

laminate and the beauty of  

paint, this eco-friendly finish  

boasts 5-piece construction with  

a flawless appearance that is on-

trend and in demand.

More Than You Expect

Focusing on craftsmanship,  

dedication, thoughtful design and  

reliability, MasterBrand employees  

know how to keep your project on  

time and make planning your dream  

home easy and enjoyable. Whether  

you’re updating an existing room or  

creating a brand new space, we’ll  

deliver quality, affordable cabinets  

that will stand the test of time.

A Trusted Partner

Options are great, but can be  

overwhelming. At Aristokraft,  

we know this because we’ve  

been creating quality cabinets  

with an eye on affordability since  

1954. With this knowledge,  

we’ve created helpful tools

and resources to help design  

your ideal kitchen or bath.



Visit our website to find your style from our inspiring  

kitchen and bath galleries. Browse beautiful rooms to  

help your vision come to life with the many door style,  

finish and storage options Aristokraft has to offer.

aristokraft.com/galleries

Brellin | PureStyle™ | White

Pantry Super Cabinet™

Winstead | Paint | White

Winstead | Maple | Sarsaparilla

Lillian | PureStyle™ | Stone Gray

Cutlery Tray

Base Wastebasket



Need some assistance creating  

the beautiful kitchen you  

envision? Visit our easy-to-

navigate website for all the  

information you’ll need to  

picture a space that goes above  

and beyond your expectations.

aristokraft.com

Help is just  
a click away.

Getting Started

The place to go to help you plan  

your fabulous new kitchen, plan  

your project and care for your  

cabinets once installed. With  

over 60 years of experience,  

we’re here to help you get  

started on the right foot and  

effortlessly lead you to the  

kitchen or bath of your dreams.

aristokraft.com/get-started

Ratings & Reviews

The reviews are in. Offering  

quality cabinetry at affordable  

prices for your kitchen,  

bathroom or any other room  

in your home. See what others  

have to say about Aristokraft.

aristokraft.com/cabinet-reviews

Door Styles

For whatever look you want to  

achieve, Aristokraft has the door  

options that will deliver a quality  

style at an affordable price.

Browse through our selection  

and find a style you love.

aristokraft.com/products



Face frames are constructed from select hardwood. See back page for finishavailability.
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5-Piece drawerfront Slab drawerfront Slab drawerfront 5-Piece drawerfront Slab drawerfront 5-Piece drawerfront Slab drawerfront Slab drawerfront
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tAugusta

Slab drawerfront

psLillian

5-Piece drawerfront

psDurham

5-Piece drawerfront

psBrellin

Slab drawerfront

psBrellin

5-Piece drawerfront

psOverton

5-Piece drawerfront

psEllis

Slab drawerfront

Visit Aristokraft.com to view our kitchen, bath and  

other room photo gallery, see additional organization  

options, learn about cabinet care and maintenance,  

find where to buy and much more.

ps:PureStyle™ t:thermofoil

See back page for finishavailability.

Sarsaparilla

m,b,o

Autumn

m,b,r

Burlap

m,b,r

Umber
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Natural

m,o

Rouge
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o
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Java

m,c,b,r

Stone Gray Pumpernickel

m,c,b,r

Antique White

Stone Gray Glacier Gray Toasted Antique White White

c:cherry r: rusticbirchb:birchm:maple o:oak

When a painted finish is specified, the center panel may be constructed of Medium Density Fiberboard(MDF).

MDF provides a smoother finish when painted, and is more resistant to warping, expansion, and contraction.



1All plywood components meet ANSI/HPVA HP-1 standards, and may contain MDFor particleboard.

Standard/Select All-Plywood1

Furniture board sides, back, top and bottom Plywood sides, back, top and bottom

Furniture board shelves Plywood shelves

Furniture board corner braces Plywood stretcher rails

Standard Select/All-Plywood1

Furniture board sides Solid wood drawer sides

Furniture board bottom Plywood bottom

Stapled butt joints Dovetail joints

3/4-extension, standard guides Full-extension, Smart Stop™ guides

20” Deep 21” Deep

Standard Select/All-Plywood1

Standard hinges Smart Stop™ hinges

Since 1954, Aristokraft has provided the best of both worlds, sturdy construction  

at a solid value. A beautiful, functioning cabinet starts with smart construction.

Your designer can answer questions about which cabinet and drawer options are  

available, and recommend the best solution to meet your needs. Our network of  

dealers and builders have the knowledge and experience to help you visualize  

the potential that your new space holds.



Product photography and illustrations have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit.  

To ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an actual sample for best color, wood grain  

and finish representation. Styles, product availability and construction may vary slightly from those shown in  

this catalog due to material availability and/or design evolution. Specifications are subject to change without  

notice. Check with your designer or visit aristokraft.com for updates. Supersedes all prior versions.
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